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Great Nickel Plate nine
In the Similkameen

D0UKH0B0RS 
ARE NOT 

WANTED

RICH STRIKE 
ON THE FERN 

MINE AT HALL

FAIRVIEW HOTEL DESTROYED.

One Person Is Deaj) and Two Fatally 
Injured.

doubt She had apparently been -rtMa
buildingto escape from the b si

Iand perished in the flames.
Manager Mathias, who was reported 

to have received fatal Injuries, s»» 
since succumbed. Mr. Mathias wi»w 
from London, England.

A man named' Allan, who was on th* 
third story when the Are occurred» 
jumped to the ground and injured 
spine.. He Is not expected to recover.

John Love, druggist was seriously 
injured and Dr. White also sustained 
slight Injuries.

Two other men, whose names are un
known, were hurt

Mrs. Mathias and her child escaped 
with slight Injuries.

.

(Special to The Miner.) 
GREENWOOD, B. C„ Oct 22—Word 

was received here from Fair-view, via 
Camp McKinney, today, stating that 
the Fairview Hotel was destroyed by 
Are early this morning. One person is 
dead, two fatally injured and several 
others more or less seriously hurt; 
the local supply rânedies were exhaust- 

YMIR, B. C„ Oct. 26—Yesterday the | ^ 311,1 appealing for surgical and nurs-
rrrLB?Ped by the J- n^dry j lnft“Tthat a similar appeal had 

Machine Works at San Francisco, Cal., been sent, via Penticton, to Vernon, 
for the Broken Hill Mining company’s I As Camp McKinney, which Is the 
stamp mill arrived. This Is a direct Ineare8t telephone or telegraph station,
connected stamp mill, capable of treat- ** 30 1111168 6881 tpom Fair-view
. „ and Penticton a similar distance northlng 2a tons per day. The building is | while Vernon is 80 or 90 miles further 
ready In which the mill will be Install-1 north, there must necessarily be a long 
ed, and It is expected that within six dela^ before help can be given. How- 
weeks the first run on the Wilcox mine ever’ “ 800,1 88 P«®*ible after \the 
ore will be made 0611,1 the message Dr. Schon and

. . ... Nurse Flesher left Greenwood! to drive
A very rich strike of high grade ore I nearly 70 miles to Fairview, taking with 

was made Wednesday on the Fern them all the necessary appliances, 
mine property at Hall, B. C. While 
putting through a raise from No. 4 tun
nel up to No. 3, 14 inches of ore was

I1 '

as to render sampling of the mine very 
indefinite. The mineralization consists of 
Iron pyrites with a considerable propor
tion of arsenopyrites, with which latter 
the high assay values obtained in this 
trine are associated. From selected samp
les assays of considerably over $100 in 
gold have been obtained, but the ora 
as mined will not run nearly 
probably not much over $20 per ton. 
This property hag been developed by 
tunnels entirely, the configuration of the 
hill rendering such the best method, since, 
approximately, two feet of tunnel gain 
one foot in depth. For the past three 
years active development work has been 
carried on continuously with a force of 
about 20 men. No ore has been shipped, 
nor has any been taken from the pro
perty, but such as has been broken in 
the process of development has been 
stored. in the mine ready for shipment 
or treatment when the proper facilities 
are afforded. Consequently no official 
data are obtainable as to just what the 
ore as mined will run, but, as before 
stated, it is estimated in the neighbor
hood of $20 per ton. A sample taken, rep
resenting roughly the assorted ore, gave 
an assay value of $56,80 in gold, 1.96 
ounces in silver per ton and 2 per cent 

“Nickel Plate camp may be put down copper, while another sample taken, of 
as a gold camp, for, although some cop- the lower grade ore, gave $8.80 in gold." 
per is found, the chief value lies in the From another source the following in
gold, which seems to be assd^ated with formation has been obtained: 
arsenopyrites, and does not appear to be The Nickel Plate ore is arsenical iron, 
found to any extent with the iron pyrites carrying gold, but, singularly enough, 
In the absence of arsenic. The rock for- there is free gold disseminated through 
•nation of the mountain, from a hasty the very middle of the arsenical iron, 
examination, appears to be composed of It is an extraordinary formation. A num.- 
very highly altered sedimentaries, inter- ber of mining men have examined the 
spersed with planes of igneous rocks— ore, and although a little puzzled, they 
andesites, etc., which are so exposed as are none the less pleased with the ont- 
to produce the appearance of being bed- look. From 10 tri 40 per cent of the total 
ded. It would appear as though on this vaines can, it is estimated, be saved on 
property the ore body consisted of a the plates after the ore is milled. The 
highly silicified band of bed, now so remainder of the gold is held lin the 
much altered that its original character senical ore. It is easily concentrated, 
is obscured. The ore bearing body on however, at a ratio «f 10 or 11 to L and 
which the discovery was originally made it wiU make a high grade product which 
outcrops on the face of the hill at an can bfe shipped to the smelters. The pro- 
altitude of 6800 feet, striking nearly hori- perty was bought about three years ago 
zontal along the hjllside and dipping into by the late Marcus Daly on the advice 
it at an angle of about 17 degrees. It of Mr. Rodgers, who was then In hie em- 
has a total width of about 40 feet, over- ploy as a mining engineer. About $60 000 
lying a bed or sheet of apparently igne- was paid for it. Since then money spent 
one rock, the mineralization being strong- in development and the purchase of 
est near such contact The mineralization, neighboring mineral claims has brought 
which, to a certain extent, is dissemin- the expenditure up to about $400 000 The 
ated throughout the ore bearing body, is new mill and other improvements plan- 
mnch more pronounced along lines of fis- ned will, when completed, make the in
sure injthe body, and naturally varies vestment here show a value of $600,000 
in amount along such lines, so much so to $700,000.

(Special tq The Miner.)
HEDLEY CITY, Similkameen, Oct 21. 

—The owners of the Nickel Plate mine 
and group of claims are proceeding with 
the construction of a tramway and water 
flume preparatory to installing « 60- 
stamp mill and concentrating plant. This 
mine and the several neighboring mineral 
claims forming the group are situate on 
Nickel Plate mountain, which lies toward 

: the head and on the east watershed of 
Twenty-Mile creek, a tributary of the 
Similkameen river. The mountain reaches 
an altitude of about 7000, 
pretty well covered with mineral loca-

i
V

VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 24—The 
Doukhobore of Aseinlboia. were today 
officially notified that they are not 
wanted in British Columbia. Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotbtnlere, acting on the ad
vice of his ministers, has sent to the 
petitioners, who asked for tj>e setting 
aride of a portion of the province for 
their use, the following reply:

Messrs. Tiku Pondmanff et| aL, sign
ers of a petition of a Christian com
munity of the Universal Brotherhood of 
Doukhobors, Asstnibota. Sir: I have 
duly submitted your petition to the 
provincial government.

The government, while ready to wel
come with pleasure desirable Immi
grants, refuse absolutely to enter Into 
negotiations with a body of Immigrants 
who at the outset declare that they 
will not conform with the .laws of the 
country. (Signed)

HENRI O. JOLY de LOTBINIERE.

(Special to The Miner.) 4
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THE AMERICAN IN
VASION CONTINUESand is

lions, but little important development 
work has been done outside of that on 
the Nickel Plate group, the owners of 
which are understood to be M. K. Rodg
ers of Seattle, who is manager of the 
mine; John R. Toole of Montana, and 
the estate of the late Marctts Daly. The 
provincial mineralogist who visited the 
property last year, thus refers to it in 
the published annual report for 1901 of 
the minister of mines of British Colum-

re-
_ WINNIPEG, Oct. 23—The immigra

tion and land offices were all crowded 
today with land seekers and delegates 
from the United States. The number to 
arrive by the regular Great Northern 
train j was 80, and almost as many came 
over the Canadian Northern. The ma
jority of them were from the states of 
Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Massachusetts, Wisconsin and Illinois, 
although many of the surrounding states 
were also represented.

Their number included farmers, law
yers, real estate men, merchants and 
traders. Over 60 per cent of the num
ber claimed American nationality, and 
the balance were originally from other 
lands, although they had all been settled 
in the United States.

IMPORTANT GATHERING.

American Institute of Mining Engineers 
Will Meet in Victoria.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Oct 23—W. M- 
Brewer, M. E., is already making ar
rangements for the holding of the an
nual meeting of the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers-, which will con
vene in this city during the month of 
August 1903. The institute includes in 
its membership nearly all the important 
mining men of the United States and 
Canada, and a prominent member of 
its executive council is Edward Wheeler 
Parker, editor of the Engineering and 
Mining Journal of New York, who has 
just been appointed by President Roose
velt as a member of the arbitration com
mittee in the eastern miners’ strike. This 
will be the first occasion on which the in
stitute will meet in Western Canada, and 
it is expected that prominent mining men 
from all parts of the United States and 
Canada, to the number of about 300, will 
attend the convention.

The provincial government has granted 
the use of the legislative chamber to 
the convention, and the city council, 
board of trade and Tourist Association 
will probably unite in entertaining the 
visitors.

Trips will be made to the mines and 
smelters of Vancouver Island, and If 
possible as far north as Dawson, On the 
return journey the delegates will visit 
the Kootenay and Boundary districts 
end the Crow’s Nest coal mines.'

The information received is - meagre, 
and with nearly 30 miles between the

__________ -. . . , end of the telephone line and the scene
encountered, which Is very liberally of the disaster no late news is yet ob- 
beepattered with the yellow metal. One tainable. That received is to the effect 
pound of rock was crushed, panned that the lady teacher at the Fairview 
and then retorted by| the management, public school is missing, and Is believed 
the result being 60 cento in grid. It Is to have perished in the flames

wUA run ln the| Mr. Mathias, manager of «the hotel, 
neighborhood of 11000 per ton. and a man, an engineer, whose name is

Ae a, result of sinking a 30-foot’ shaft not given, are both fatally Injured, 
on the Morning mineral claim at Hall, Mrs. Mathias is seriously Injured, and 

“Clntyre 1188 °Pened “P three Dr. White and John Love, a druggist, 
feet of quarto that will average to gold are both injured, but not seriously, 
and sfiver $14, the former values pre-l It Is stated that one woman had her 
dominating. leg broken. It 14 supposed that this is

The Venus mineral claim, owned by | Mrs. Mathias.
R- E. Hutchinson of Spokane, and

bia:
MANY MORE RURAL SCHOOLS.

Province of Manitoba Advances Over 
Thirty Thousand Dollars.

WINNIPEG, Oct 24—The building of 
rural schools in the province of Mani-> 
Jtoba has about closed, and although the 
i accounts as registered at the department 
of education are not yet finally closed, 
the amounts so far paid by the munici
palities for new school buildings approxi
mately amount to about $60,000, over $30,- 
000 of which, in debentures, was advanced 
by the provincial government!

Sixty-five new schools were built dar
ing the summer season and the accommo
dation for school children in the pro
vince extended to make provision for 
nearly 2500 more pupils.

f’S SITTINGS.
7 o’clock last night 
orneys in the suit of 
2 vs. the Northport 

ng Company—the suit 
loi mine having been 
i the afternoon—ended 
nd left the case resting 
is Lordship, Chief Jus- 
chief justice announced 
rive at a decision after 
«script of a part of the 
;r the attorneys of the 
lad prepared a memo- 
[what they thought was 
I through the high lines, 
the transcript will take 
t time, at least a couple 
irdship annotihced that 
pdayi and render his de
le later.
Ice showed himself thor- 
With most of the points 
estioning of Mine Man- 

of the Lie Roi mine, 
eral facts that had not 
lither by the questioning 
ton or the cross-examin- 
kacdonald. Most of his 
[directly to the heart of 
led later to further ques- 
by both, attorneys in the 
Lip dealt at some length 
hg into the sampling pro- 
[outract betwen the two

- , . The fire started in the basement of
situated very close to the Fern, hag the building, which Is a three-story 
shown up well this summer. ( The lead [frame structure, well built and fumista- 
“ Tf6? feet and earrleB copper values ed, having 28 bedroom* dimension 60 
as high as 16 per cent. Considerable feet by 60 feet. Those famiii..- with 
work wUl be done on this particular the building say that It had a wide 
property to the spring. main staircase leading from the ground

John Me Vicar, B. A., has taken floor to the third story; also 
charge of the Ymir Gold Mines, limited, staircase, and they think these stair- 
assaying plant. ways formed a channel for the flames,

thus cutting off all escape except by 
jumping from the upstairs windows for 
those who at the early hour of 8 o’clock 
would be away up in theta- beds.

Dr. Foster of Greenwood, who is a 
close personal friend of Dr. White, 
thinks the latter cannot be seriously 
-hurt, as he sent a message to Camp 
McKinney, and said If he had been 

. ... _ „ . much Injured he would doubtless have
Philadelphia—University of Pennsyl- let him (Dr. Foster) know.

vanta, 6; Bucknell, 6. It is unlikely that Dr. Schon and \n««Princeton Columbia, 0; Princeton, | Flesher will arrive to Fairview until
„ „ IM .tomorrow morning, and less likely that

^aJe’ 24L S^f^8e’ help wU1 arrive from Vernon earlier, 
Hartford Wesleyan, 23; Trinity,_6. since the steamer from Penticton north 
Hqnover-Ai^erst, 12; Dartmouth, 6.1 only sails on alternate days, returning 
Exeter, N.^H—Phllllps-Exeter, 12; to Penticton the following day. 

Worce8le'\Academ£ °* From inquiries made since the fore-
Washington La Fayette, 28, George-1 going was written I have ascertained 

tCTl' ?'___- . . . ^ I that the school teacher at Fairview was
Bethlehem—Lehigh, 46; New York Miss Smith, who came from the Arm- 

Uni venety, 0. I strong farming district, to the upper
c-L8^8t6r-FJankUn 0114 Marshall, part of the Okanagan valley, north of 

k.TT18',?. 6‘ „„ „ „ Vernon. She Is described as having
Putney, Vt. Williams College, 6; I been young and a pretty woman of very 

Troy, Academy, 0. pleasing manners.
Philadelphia Harvard, 48; Hutgers.1 The engineer mentioned Is not likely

to be Charles Ostenbergr, superintendent? 
of the newt Fairview company's Stem- 
winder mine, since his home is near 

^Madison, Wis.—Wisconsin, 38; Kan-[the mine, about, a mile from the hotel.

Chicago—Chicago, 6; Illinois, 9. ~
Buffalo—Hasten Par, 18; Michigan 

Military Academy, 2.
Worcester—Holy Cross, 11; Univer-1 telephone 

stty of Vermont, 6. I nejr
Andover—Phillips-Audover, 6; Har- completely destroyed by fire at 8 

vend freshmen, 0. b'etock this morning.' Several people
Meford—Agricultural, 6; Tufts, 0. [were fatally injured. Miss Louise 
Brunswick—Colby, 16; Bowdoto, 5. Smith, a school teacher. Is missing and 
Cleveland—Western Reserve, 22; Buf-1 was probably burned to death, 

falo University, 6. I The fire broke out in. the basement
-[and spread very rapidly.

The guests on the first floor) escaped, 
and others had to Jump from the burn
ing building.

Mr. Mathias, manager of the hotel, Is 
one of those fatally hurt, and Mrs. 
Mathias was badly injured. Word was 
sent jo this city for medical men and

ar-

a back

STRANGE SHOOT
ING AFFRAY

EASTERN FOOT
BALL «AMES

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Oct. 26.—A 
strange shooting affray took place two 
miles south of this city this morning on 
the Tennessee river, in which twoj 
who were hunting for wild geese 
shot, and one fatally injured. Egbert 
Chatfleld, 28 J*ars old, Is the 
seriously hurt and his chances for re
covery are slight. The other is Edward 
Lloyd, 21 years old, whose chest 
filled with bird shot Early this morn
ing Lloyd and his father heard wild 
geese and started out in a boat to hunt 
the game. They drifted down to the 
river, and when 16 feet from the op
posite bank were fired upon by Chat- 
lleld, who was lying to the underbrush 
awaiting the approaching geese. It 
was dark and he mistook the boat 
drifting on the water for a flock of 
geese. Young Lloyd cried out, “I am 
shot,” and then he fired to the direc
tion of Chatfleld, hitting him. Chatfleld 
ran and the elder Lloyd chased him, 
firing continuously. Chatfleld ran a 
third of a mile to his home and fell 
bleeding and 
Thence he was removed to the hospi
tal.. Both men declare the zhoottog was 
accidental. Lloyd was formerly fore
man to the ice house nfcar where the 
shooting took place and Chatfleld dis
placed him recently.

21.’ORE FROM THE THE ZINC 
jPLp MINE ORES OF THE

mm

men
were

most

was

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Oct 22.—Five 
carloads of ore) from the Quilp mine, 
Republic, were delivered at the Granby 
smelter today.

J. A. Munson of this city has been 
awarded the contracts to build a three- 
mile tram and a three-mile flume to 
connection with the proposed 60-stamp 
mill at the Nickel Plate mtoa near 
Hedley City, Similkameen district 

A third furnace will be blown1 to at 
the Granby smelter on Friday. Coke 
is now coming to freely.

terday brought out very 
lot already been told. No 
de of Manager Macken- 
ned during the day. His 
rcupied the attention of 
g the entire morning ses- 
justice taking a hand in 
in an effort to elicit and 

| of the matter. Of aU the 
lined on the Le Roi side, 
[Mackenzie proved to be 

clear and

THE WINTER SERVICE.(Special to The Miner.)
KASLO, B. C„ Oct. 23.—Byron N.

White of the Slocan Star passed through 
Kaslo this week,, and in conversation 
with The Miner’s reporter he said he had 
great hopes of the sine in the Slocan 
ores being of an advantageous source 
of advertisement for this district. He, 
however, had a kick coming against the 
transportation companies, the rate for 
zinc ores from the Kootenay to the 
zinc smelter at Ollala, Kansas, Was at 
the present time exorbitant. It is under
stood that the smelter people have also

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Oct. 23,-The £“ t£* *
exportation of dog salmon froF British The Rambler-Cariboo in the McGuigan 
Columbia to Japan has been carried on U having two new boilers installed As 
for the past three years, and the trade soon as these are in working order the 
has now reached that point where its force of men will again be increased 
permanency is assured, and there is rea- Report has it that the Great Britain 
son to expect in the years to come a group is about to be taken over by an 
remarkable growth in the business^ influential company and that Mesure.

The total amount of dog salmon packed Greeuough and Wren the nrrernt 
en the British Columbia coast for ex- ere, are about to sell all thehristerestssttasrays I-
is Mr. 8. Tamura of this city. Mr, Ta- BID FOR REPUBLIC ORE 
mura commenced the expertetion of dog ______
salmon in 1900, but owing to the wreck Crofton Smelter Quote a. Low Hot» 
of the steamer Alpha in the fall of that Considering the Distance
year, he lost money, for on the Alpha ___
was his entire pack. Last year the Jap- VICTORIA. B. C.. Oct. 23-Mining 
anese market was not strong, and but men of Republic camp have been to- 
httle profit was realized from shipments tere8tl themselves In the smelting 
sent from here Mr. Tamura stated this rate- .. . gmorning that the market is good this Ç^068 *5?® various smelt-
year, and he expects dog salmon to fetch smelter h , 8 ° , ned' Th® Granby
remunerative prices. Altogether he will . ’ * “ch mor® advantage-
ship 1500 tons, about two-thirds of that situated with respect to distance,
amount going from here on the steamers a e «° j*u°t€_ra _mte °* a ton*
Tartar and Athenian, the former vessel SuPenntendeflt Hodge has visited the 
sailing tomorrow with 500 tons. The re- Ci mp and made arrangements to take 
mainder of the British Columbia pack shipments from the Quilp and San Poll 
is now being transported from New mines, the Black Tail and Tom Thumb,
Westminster and Steveston to the Sound, The Tacoma smelter, upon the 

over. . ■ whence it will be shipped to Japan on strength of getting a $5 per ton freight
time and immediately su - the steamship Tremont rate from Republic, have offered to
shipment and the r®llro? j The price naid fishermen for dog sal- smelt for $2 a ton. They specify that 
Roi No. 2 lotq to the s mon this season has averaged five cents they would take only ore carrying 90
Roi was shipping to per fish. A large numbed of the men en- per cent silica, as they wish to use-It

elter on an average oi gaged in securing the fish were white for converter linings. This is a rate rf
he Le Roi No. 2 averag = men, who operated principally on the $7 a ton, freight and smelting charge,
10. He had noticed fr0“ , fjaser river. Japanese fished on a num- which Is only 50 cento higher than the
at the Le Roi No. 2 oer of the upcoast inlets. No fewer than Granby.

value considerably, soi ve tugs operated this season between j. Breen, of the Crofton smelter* has
ay to day. In order to ■ Westminster and the points where likewise quoted figures for Republic
great the differences s * ne fishermen were working. ore, which Is in keeping with his state-
i the various lots sent t ■ to£°rJ“ thTe °PeninS of the d°S «a1"?011 ' ment before the smelter opened that he
eatment, a report was « Jrth Japan there was no market would seek ore in every direction to „

lots. The lotsanl ■ that ciass 0f fish. Hundreds ofthou- whlch lt ^ ^ found. 'CHICAGO, Oct 26.-The jury In the
lues taken in »t^ou Ms of them annually àscended the Mr. Breen Is reported to have offered M»80^ Temple tax hearing has
>t 271, $17.20; iat: 277. M « ^«t streams, and dying close an exist- ^ ton» of RepubUc ores per tD,red a Terdi=t of guUty against Wheei-
$; lot 273, $13.75; lot no material benefit to mankind, ™ ^ fretoht aadtreat- er and Captain Williams today. Captain
., $14.63; lot 282, $21-66. » now under changed conditions the at *8 per ton frel8ht *** treat Williams was sentenced to a fine of
t 284, $24.84. The list we« h have become a source of revenue not £ considerable quantity of the *1B0° and to months’ imprisonment,

e+h the variation obtain*™ my to the exporters and the transpor- wnn a consiaeraoie quanury or tne and tvbeeler to a fine of 33500 and twobating at the same rat* tat,on companies, but of fishermen, and ore running only from $10to$« a ton yearg, 33600 and two
s quoted above. The Le JJ* » a large amount of money kept in J*18 18 rec8rded prohibitive but It was charged that Wheeler and Wil-luctuaHd in the ^ ^ by others by ^an7of
ties ofe a representative 1 ----------------------- at ^ Tacoma may make it forgeries, made it appear that approxi-ànd his duties were H GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. LTmom ^mh^whîeh8^ mat6,y $27’000 in d°e to Cook
i+pr at least some of n , b n —-r— Tom Thumb, which has received county on the Masonic Temnle had beento Mr Mackenzie, refusé i • C. Egan of Harvard Wins From H. smelter returns on a recent shipment paid. P 6611
18 ‘ thp mines becauj I , b. McFarland. of 60 tons of ore which showed an aver-
^ no smelter représentât^ , ------- age of $16.65 per ton.
ld °° n^ctically those of I ï.®RP;ISTOWN, N. J„ Oct. 26.—H. C.

, p guch that even_ 5*° of Harvard won the individual
Id have taken hold of tj As8^‘”°ship of the Intercollegiate Golf 
Id have r | P”^lation from H. B. McFarland of

to ania today by three up and two

5.
Clinton, N. T.—Hamilton College, '81; 

Union, College, 9.
Stage Line of the White Pass A Yukon 

Railway Company. («j
VANCOUVER, Oct, 22.—'Fourteen 

new stations have been designated by the 
White Pass A Yukon railway as potato 
to be touched by the new winter stage 
service between White Horse and Daw
son. At each of these stations relay 
will be waiting for the stages, , and pro
vision will be made for feeding passen
gers who desire meals. Accommodation 
for the night can also be had if desired.

The new stage reate la 60 miles shorter 
than the one followed last winter, and 
the time between White Horse and Daw
son is expected to be cut even more than 
this statement indicates. The route la 
along the benches, where practically no 
trouble will be experienced on account 
of turbulent streams and other causes 
consequent upon a cloee of navigation.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 22.—A special 

dispatch from Greenwood says that a 
e from Camp McKto- 

atatoe that the Hotel Fairview was
to the floor.1

answers were
DOG SALMON.

y 11 o’clock when Mr.
called to the stand by 

i. He tbld of hie position 
g workings of the North- 
;e had sold ores to smelt- 
had occupied the position 
esentative of several min- 

, and as such was thor- 
sant with the duties of 
Since coming here he had 
ve interest in the detail 
orthport smelter, content- 
ith leaving those matters 
ter officials at Northport- 
i whether the fines taken 
jf the ore cars would make 
resentative sample of the 
f the car was gone into at 
The fines, if thoroughly 
y undoubtedly were after 

together in the transit 
•s to the smelter and from 
series of bins, he consid- 

iximately fair sample could 
in the Le Roi ore

declared

Revenue From Fish Which Have Been- 
Looked Upon as of No Value.

PANAMA CANAL- 
TITLE IS VALID

MONTANA TRAIN 
ROBBER CAPTURED

STRANDED STEAMER VULTURE.own-
WABHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 25.—At- 

tonriy-Gcwm* Knox has decided that 
If the United States should accept the 
offer of the new Panama canal com
pany, submitted lato spring, for the 
sale of the canal for *40,000,000, it would 
receive through the parties to Interest 
a valid, unincumbered title to the prop
erty.

This decision was arrived at after a 
thorough and exhaustive Investigation 
of the situation, in Paris, first by spe
cial attorney Charles W. Russell a^rd 
later by the* attorney-general himself. 
The attorney-general, formally submit
ted the option to President Roosevelt 
today.

ectolL^
BUTTE, Oct. 26.-* Voyage Down with ■ vmm.

from Missoula says that- a special train | Smith of Enderby. She passed thq 
has Just arrived with a prisoner whom 
the posse captured in) the wild country 
near Bonita, and who is believed to be 
the robber who held up the Northern 
Pacific fast limited near Bearmouth 
yesterday morning.

ex
amination last summer) and underwent 
a course at the Normal school, where 
she obtained a certificate. She is 20 
years of age.

The Hotel Fairview was a! fine struc
ture, erected by the Fairview Corpora
tion (Messrs. Dler, Davidson and Rus
sell). and was the best hotel to that 
part of the interior. It was a handsome 
frame building, was well furnished and 
contained over a hundred rooms.

VICTORIA, B. C., Oct 28.—A dispatch 
received tonight from Port Simpson from 
the master of the stranded -steamer Ven
ture, states that the vessel has been re
paired and is dry and seaworthy, ready 
for the. voyage down. She will bring her 
cargo of 12,000 cases of salmon. The tug 
Czar, which went north yesterday, will 
convoy the steamer down.

copper
e in which Luce

told him that he 
for its copper pro- 

alwaya averaged at least 
, while the average needed 
good matte was firms 
In consequence, he tmrdiy 

Le Roi No. 2 ores had at 
in needed for the Pnrp?8® 
the furnaces at the smelte

BIG LAND SALES.
had

Canadian Pacific, at Present Rate, Will 
Have No Grant in 6 Years.

>. 2 ore METAL MARKETS

NEW YORK, Oct. 26—Bar silver 60 3-8.(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C„ Oct. 23.—The

WINNIPEG, Oct. 24.—It ik not long 
since the general opinion was that the 
C. P. R. would not be able to dispose |only neW8 obtainable from Camp Mc-
of its land grant within the next hundred I Kümey *£iB evening is the following:

Miss Smith, the school teacher, and 
Mr. Mathias, manager of the hotçl, are 
both dead.

The fireman, named Allan or Allan 
day it has not much more than 15,000,000, Stuart, who jumped ' from the first 
and the sales of 1902 will probably total |story of 0,61 fuming hotel, was injur

ed to the spine and cannot recover.
Lizzie Hunt, housekeeper of the hotel, 

is to a serious condition, but escaped. 
The nature of her injuries are not 
stated.

John Love, druggist, is badly hurt in
ternally.

Mrs. Mathias and child also Jumped 
from a bedroom window, but escaped 
with only slight injuries.

Dr. White had his feet cut by the 
broken glas* but otherwise is unin
jured.

Two other men, names unknown, 
escaped almost unhurt 

No other particulars yet received at 
McKinney from. Fairview.

GRAVE ROBBERS. PROFESSIONAL CARDSTwenty-five Indictments Made, In
cluding Five Doctors.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 25.—The 
grand Jury this afternoon returned 26 
Indictments to the local grave robbery 
scandals. Five doctors have been in
dicted. Their names will be kept sec
ret until Monday, when capiases for 
their arrest will be issued. All the 
ghouls now under arrest have been In
dicted.

years.
A year ago the road had about 18,- 

000,000 acres of «land on its hands; to- A. C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.
3,000,000 acres. The time when it will not 
have an acre of land on Its hands for 
sale, therefore, appears to be within 
measurable distance.

The land office is crowded daily with 
land seekers and speculators, and the 
purchasers are not now confined to the 
Western States, but the fever for secur
ing lands in Western Canada has spread 
until there are purchasers from nearly 
-every state in the union here.

X. Mayas Daly, Q. C. CL B. Hamilton,

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the Bank of
VSENTENCED FOR FORGERY.

Tk B. (. Assiyffld OMitil
Supply (oœpay, Ltd,
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re-
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VANCOUVER, B* C.

. Wood’s HEADQUARTERS FORPbosÿhedlni,
Sold snd*reômmèndedty all I VICTORIA, JB. C., Oct. 24.—A special

--U. « «rem »Mre
of prig», on» paokage $]. alx, «6. One plant, show that two persons are dead as* the 
uz tow row. Pamphlota freg to any address. I result of the fire which destroyed the 

u-mry, kjj. Hotel Fairview on Wednesday
morning.

The fate of Miss Louise Smith of

:

Assayers, Miiiig & Mill Supplies
Agents to British Columbia for

Morgan Crucible Company, Batters sa.
England, F. W. Braun * Co.’s patent 
Cary furnace* burner* eta, Wm. Ahw JL
worth 4k Co.’» fine balance* the Khetaâ Ü
wlckless oil stov* the Ralston new pro- 1

Write tor descriptive circulars sat ■toil

"Why do you sigh for more world's 
to conquer, your majesty?" his 
phante asked him.

“Because," answered Alexander the 
Great, with another sigh. "I feel sure 
that J. Plerpont Morgan is going to get f 
this one some day.’’—Chicago Tribune.

syco-“What did he do during vacation?” 
"He sat out ln the back porch to the 

sun and accumulated the tan that 
made his fishing lies seem plausible." 
—Chicago Poet. i Is arid In THeeliiiil I Enderby, the young school teacher whoPegs o an* Drug On I was reported mlsring, 1» no longer to
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